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My year-long study explored ways to value emergent bilinguals’ rich communica:ve repertoires and to design mul:modal and
mul:lingual pedagogical prac:ces that build on these resources students bring from home to their Grade 2/3 classroom. The
stories in the study emphasized diﬀerent communica:ve repertoires – including languages, drawing, photography,
mul:lingual conversa:ons, pop culture, collabora:on and connec:on, and playfulness – that emergent bilinguals (categorized
by schools as ELLs) used as resources to showcase their learning and capaci:es as agen:ve learners. The pedagogical designs
we collaborated to create, while par:cular to this classroom context, oﬀered an innova:ve way to ac:vely reframe all
students’ linguis:c and cultural capital as social capital, and to welcome racialized and minori:zed students’ languages and
literacies towards crea:ng equity-oriented, caring communi:es of belonging in classrooms.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
o What are the mul(modal and mul(lingual communica(ve
repertoires and iden((es that emergent bilinguals in a Grade 2/3
classroom bring with them?
o How can these communica(ve repertoires and iden((es be valued
towards transforming pedagogical prac(ces and invi(ng children’s
lifeworlds into classrooms?

METHODOLOGY: education design research (EDR)
Core processes of EDR and connection with chapter in this dissertation
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DATA, METHODS, and ANALYSIS
o Observa(ons in the classroom and one home
o Drawings from in-class work and from Looking Closely project
Chapter 6 | “Can I speak that !"#$ %&”(here)?:
Chapter 4 | Navigating languages
Reframing emergent bilinguals’ competencies
o Photographs and mul(lingual narra(ves from Something or and literacies at home in a superdiverse life
through photography, drawing, and translanguaging in the classroom
Someone I love project
Chapter 5 | Looking closely at words and worlds:
Emergent bilinguals making meaning through drawing and talking
o Classroom discussions, small group discussions, and research
conversa(ons with children
o Artefact collec(on
THERORETICAL FRAMES
o Semi-structured interviews with teacher, principal, resource teacher
o Reﬂec(ve journal notes
Mul(literacies, Mul(modality, Mul(lingualism, and Translanguaging
o Data were analyzed with abduc(ve, thema(c and visual and
FINDINGS
mul(modal analysis
Navigating Languages and
Literacies at Home

Looking Closely at Words and Worlds
(through drawing + talking)

o Agentive literacies using orality,
drawing, digital and popular
culture
o Translanguaging practices and
brokering skills to mediate
complex social and cultural
situations
o Systemic issues that constrain the
family in particular ways

o

o

Looking closely at the word – related to
children’s literacies and crea(ve agency to
Make meaning in new ways
Express aspects of their emo(onal
lives
Belong anew within the classroom
Looking closely at the world – related to
our looking closely and listening carefully
for their stories within their classroom
world

”Can I speak that यहाँ पे?”: Reframing competencies through photos, drawing, translanguaging
o
o
o
o

Bridging multilingualism and multimodality reciprocally towards identities of competence
Attending to process and relationships for a collaborative creation of power
Resisting systems and ideologies to consciously transform practices
Inherent structural tensions and transformative possibilities in teaching and learning using multiple languages

CONTRIBUTIONS

IMPLICATIONS

o Engages with equitable translanguaging prac(ces with young emergent bilinguals, including
raciolinguis(c perspec(ves
o Highlights synergis(c connec(ons between mul(modal and mul(lingual prac(ces
o Emphasizes rela(onships as founda(onal to languages and literacies learning
o Explores processes of designing inclusive pedagogies through EDR

o
o
o
o
o

Resis(ng norma(ve language hierarchies
Self-reﬂec(ng as “listening subjects”
Inquiry, risk taking, ﬂexibility
Crea(ve and collabora(ve methods
Listening in new ways - for languages, modes,
voices, and perspec(ves
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